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Editorial columns in this Bulletin have often been used to voice sorrow 
and concern about financial limitations of our Association and about the 
need for active participation of all members to keep lAW A alive and its 
Bulletin provided with manuscripts . Although such sorrow and concern 
would still be justified , and the need for activities and initiatives from 
members remains urgent, we would like to write this editorial in a more 
happy key . 

Our Association has enjoyed a good year . Numerous wood scientists 
joined lAW A, and many libraries discovered that even at this time of low 
financial tide , they could not do without a subscription to the IAWA Bul-
letin . It is a good sign in this resp ect that 1977/1 issues of the Bulletin, 
although printed in excess numbers , are out of stock now . Looking ahead 
at the future, there se.ems even·more reason to rejoic e. The regional com-
mittee for the Americas is in an advanced stage of planning their first 
joint meeting with the Botanical Society of America next Juii.e. Elsewhere 
regional committees are active as well . Contacts with IUFRO have been 
fruitful in the past, and hold the promise of more mutual benefit with the 
active participation of Division V Wood Quality Subj ect Group in the pro-
gram of the regional 1979 meeting in Amsterdam . 

It should be realized that these expanded activities wouid be financially 
impossible if our Association would not enjoy the facilities of the institu-
tions housing its officers. IAWA owes a great debt of gratitude to the 
Forestry Commission of New South Wales for enabling the production of 
the new membership directory , to the institutes housing our regional com-
mittee members for clerical assistance and postage fees , and also to the 
Forest Products Institute TNO in Delft and to the Rijksherbarium in 
Leiden for distributing the Bulletin . Through these facilities our member-
ship dues could be maintained at a very low level , and we shall continue 
our efforts to keep them low . It can do no harm , however , to keep in 
mind that the present low costs of our Association are artificial, and that 
expenditure would probably be more than double the present amount if 
we would have tb run the affairs completely unaid ed . The work of our 
lay-out editor from the Rijksherbarium staff could even impossibly be 
expressed in terms of money! 

Much of the satisfactory course of lAW A in the last year was due to 
the activity of Members in enrolling new members and subscribers and in 
contributing papers, notes and requests to the Bulletin . This editorial 
would be a waste of valuable printing space if we did not urge you to con-
tinue or even increase your activities in these fields . It really helps! 

Pieter Baas 
Peter B. Laming 
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EDITORIAL  

TRACHEOIDS IN THE PITH OF YEW (TAXUS BACCATA L.)  

by  

Ladislav J . Ku.cera1  

Botany Department, University of Canterbury, Christchurch, New Zealand 

Summary 
. Tracheoids are primitive xylem-like elements. 

They can be described as non-prosenchymatous 
tracheids. Their shape and size is identical to 
those of parenchyma cells . The morphological 
properties of their cell walls, however, are similar 
to those of xylem tracheids: thick, with bordered 
pits and helical thickenings. They are rare and ir-
regularly distributed; mostly single or in small 
groups of two to seven. Their occurrence is a nor-
mal feature of the pith of yew. A possible func-
tion of the tracheoids (if there is any) is storage 
and short-distance transport of water. 

Introduction 
The occurrence of the tracheoids (non-prosen-

chymatous tracheids) in various parenchyma tis-
sues has been frequently recorded . Despite some 
accurate light-microscopical observations (e.g . 
Nottberg , 1897 ; Rothert , 1899 ; Frey-Wyssliri.g, 
1938) there is a need for a scanning electron mi-
croscopical demonstration of these cells . Due to 
its great depth of field the scanning electron mi-
croscope gives a clear picture of the tracheoids , 
their outlines as well as revealing detail of the 
inner wall surface. A further aim of this study has 
been to obtain additional information on the ori-
gin , distribution, and function of the tracheoids 
in the pith of yew. 

Materials and methods 
Inclined lateral and upright shoots were cut 

from a number of Taxu s baccata L. trees growing 
on the Campus of the University of Canterbury 
and also in some private gardens in Christchurch. 
Specimens selected for anatomical investigation 
contained both nodes and internodes and from 
three to fourteen growth rings . The occurrence of 
scars and scratch es on the bark surface of the se-
lected specimens was recorded . The specimens 
were fixed in formalin-aceto-alcohol , according to 
Purvis , Collier and Walls (1964). Cubes of wood 
were prepared for examination in the scanning 
electron microscope following the methods de-
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scribed by Exley , Butterfield and Meylan (1974) 
and examined in the vacuum dry state in the col-
umn of a Cambridge S 600 Stereoscan. 

Results 
The pith of yew is composed of large, thin-

walled parenchyma cells. The parenchyma cells 
are circular in the central part of the pith (as seen 
in a longitudinal surface). The closer to the proto-
xylem strands the more angular is the shape of 
the parenchyma cells. 

Tracheoids occur rarely and are irregularly dis-
tributed. They occur mostly solitary (Fig. 4 ), less 
frequently in groups of two to seven (Figs. 1, 2). 
The radial distribution of the tracheoids is ran-
dom. They occur central and peripheral. They 
have , however , not been found in the immediate 
vicinity of the protoxylem cells . The vertical dis-
tribution is irregular and is not related to the posi-
tion of nodes or the age of the pith: The trache-
oids occur in nodes as well as in internodes. They 
have been found in the pith of the youngest (3 
years old) as well as of the oldest (14 years old) 

ill investigated branches . The occurrence of the 
tracheoids in the pith is not related to the presen-
ce of scars and scratches on the bark surface. 92 
specimens were investigated , 21 with and 71 with-
out scars or scratches on the bark surface. In the 
21 specimens with scratches, 3 tracheoids were 
found , in the 71 specimens without scratches 9 
tracheoids (or groups of tracheoids) could be seen 
in the pith. A careful examination of the vicinity 
of the tracheoids did not show any structural 
changes suggesting an injury or another external 
influence. Due to these facts the tracheoids 
should be considered as a normal (although rare) 
structure in the pith of yew. 

The tracheoids have the shape and size of an 
average pith parenchyma cell (Fig. I). The cell 
walls of the tracheoids are thicker than the cell 
walls of the parenchyma cells. There are bordered 
pits in the horizontal and vertical walls (Figs. I , 2, 
3). These bordered pits are smaller than those of 
the tracheids of the secondary xylem of the same 

Present address : Institut fiir Mikrotechnologische Holzforschung ETH, Universitatsstrasse 2, 8006 Zurich, Switzerland . 
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species. The apertures of the bordered pits are 
circular (Figs. 3 , 4 ). An important feature of the 
tracheoids are the helical thickenings. These 
thickenings are prominent although they vary in 
their thickness (Fig. 4 ). Their course, slope and 
number (density) does not follow any obvious 
pattern but branching (or fusion) is common 
(Fig. 4). The thickenings are more prominent but 
less regularly organised than the helical thicken-
ings in the tracheids of the secondary xylem. 

Discussion 
The first description of the tracheoids in the 

pith was made by Rothert (1899). This author de-
scribed the tracheoids in the pith of Cephalotaxus 
pedunculata Sieb. et Zucc. using the terms 'trach-
eidal parenchyma cells or parenchymatic trach-
eids'. He pointed out that these cells 'are identical 
in their shape with the neighbouring parenchyma 
cells of the pith and identical in the appearance 
and structure of their cell walls with the tracheids 
of the xylem'. The pith of yew has been investi-
gated several times (Frank, 1864; Rothert, 1899; 
Tassi, 1906; Steinbock, 1926); these authors de-
scribed it as composed solely of parenchyma 
cells 'without parenchymatic tracheids or any 
other peculiarities' (Rothert , 1899). Bosshard and 
Kucera (1972) observed tracheoids in the pith of 
yew using light and polarizing microscopy. The 
present study reinforces their results. 

The tracheoids in the pith of Taxus and Cepha-
lotaxus are basically similar to the cell types 
found in the wound tissue of many gymnosperms. 

'f I  Nottberg (1897) described the wound tissue in 
Abies pectinata DC., Larix europaea DC., Picea 
excelsa Link, Pinus silvestris L. and Pinus strobus 
L. He recorded for the first time the presence of 
'tracheidal parenchyma: cells in all gradations be-
tween parenchyma and tracheids' in this tissue. 
Frey-Wyssling's (1938, 1946) results support 
Nottberg's observations. This author found irregu-
l(l.rly shaped tracheidal cells in a wound resin 
pocket of Larix europaea and in Picea abies Karst. 
Tsoumis (19 65) observed tracheoids ('hazy cell 
walls and bordered pits within cell lumina') in a 
tumor of Picea glfluca Voss. K ucera (1971) re-
corded the occurrence of tracheoids in the wound 
tissue of yew. Tracheoids have also been found in 
normal trunk wood of Abies alba Mill. (Kucera, 
197 6). Tracheids with intermediate forms and 
properties have also been observed frequently in 
galls (e.g. Swamy and Krishnamurthy, 1971) and 
tissue cultures (e.g. Gautheret, 1959, Jacquiot, 
1964). However, the investigated pith tissue did 
not show any signs of injury or wound tissue for-
mation. A connection between the scars and 
scratches on the bark surface and the occurrence 
of the tracheoids could not be established. Thus, 
the tracheoids should be considered as a normal 
feature of the pith anatomy of yew. 
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The tracheoids appear to be morphologically 
similar to the transfusion tracheids in the leaves 
of the gymnosperms. This similarity is supported 
by the description of 'transfusion tracheids' in the 
stems of 40 Cycas species by Greguss (1969). 'The 
apparent similarity of the tracheoids in the pith 
to the transfusion tracheids suggests a possible 
role of the tracheoids in the storage and the short-
distance transport of water. This assumption is 
based only on the morphological similarity of the 
transfusion tracheids and the tracheoids and 
needs therefore to be experimentally tested . 
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Fig. I . Parenchyma cells and tracheoids in the pith of yew (Taxus baccata L.). x 1120. -- Fig. 2. Twin 
tracheoids. Not the prominent helical thickenings and the bordered pits. x 1770. 
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Fig. 3. Twin tracheoids. Note the bordered pit. x 880. -- Fig. 4. Solitary tracheoid with prominent 
helical thickenings. Note the branching of the thickenings and the circular pit apertures. x 740. 
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF WOOD STRUCTURE VARIATION AS RELATED TO 
DISTANCE FROM THE PITH IN ENTANDROPHRAGMA UTILE (MELIACEAE) 

by 

B. Giraud  
Universite Pierre et Marie Curie, Laboratoire de Pa1eobotanique, 12, rue Cuvier, 75005 Paris, France  

Introduction the usual way. Macerations, using the Franklin's 
Among numerous factors affecting wood struc- method were also made of those blocks. 

ture, age, or precisely variation in successive Measurements were made by using a microme-
growth rings from the pith to the bark is very im- ter-eyepiece and a Reichert Visopan projection 
portant. Sanio (1872) recorded the variability of microscope which gives a direct image on a screen. 
tracheid dimension in wood of Pinus silvestris for Scales with divisions for each objective magnifica-
the first time. The observations of Shimakura tion were constructed with the aid of a stage mi-
(1936) on some coniferous woods indicate tliat crometer. An integrating ocular was used for mea-
the height and the frequency of rays fluctuate. suring the volume of the different tissues. 
Hamilton (1961) noted a direct relationship be- The mean of each set of measurements was cal-
tween fibre-length and age, in Quercus falcata. culated, together with its standard error and cor-
Courtois et al. (1964), in a study of Quercus ro- relation coefficients (Kakou and Vuong, 1976). 
bur and Quercus petraea, observed an increase of Data obtained from the measurements are plotted 
vessel diameter and a modification of the percen- against the age in Fig. 1-10. Besides, a statistical 
tage of various elements (fibres, vessels, paren- analysis of these data was made, viz. factorial ana-  
chyma). Many studies have been carried out on lysis of correlations (Benzecri, 1975). This method  
this topic, showing the variability as related to will be elaborately discussed elsewhere. For the  
age, but usually only some anatomical elements prese.nt study this method gave us exactly the du-  
were examined; therefore, in this study the behav- ration of the juvenile period, i.e. four years.  
iour of all anatomical features which contribute  
to define the wood structure of a member of the Results and Conclusions  
Meliaceae: Entandrophragma utile is analysed.  

VesselsThe purpose of this investigation is to present de-
I. Density: the number of vessels per sq.mm tailed information on the anatomy of this species 

decreases through the juvenile period; then, in throughout the development of the tree and to 
adult wood, a constant value is observed (Fig. I;determine whether or not it is possible to find 
cf. also Giraud, 197 Sa). The same result was found constant characteristics. 
in other woods, e.g. Eucalyptus regnans (Dadswell, 
1958) and Fagus silvatica (Sarkany and Stieber, 
1958).

Materials and Methods 2. Grouping mode: no changes were found be-
The specimen studied came from a plantation tween juvenile and adult wood, but important va-

established by the 'Service des Eaux et Forets' in riations in each grouping mode were observed 
1948, at Sibang near Libreville (Gabon). The cli- (Fig. 2). However, the most frequent niodes are 
mate of this region is of a tropical rain-forest type, always the multiples of 2 cells ( 40 to 65 %), fol-
with a single dry season which lasts three months lowed by solitary vessels (20 to 40 %), multiples
(from June to August). A transverse surface of of 3 (6 to 20 %) and multiples of 4 (less than 6 %).
the tree trunk (approximately 50 cm above the From the 12th ring, we noted an increase of mul-
ground) has been cut and polished. Twenty tiples of 2 at the expense of the solitary vessels. 
growth rings have been counted, each year being 3. Diameter and length: results similar to many
characterized by one ring (Detienne; 1975). The previous studies were found, i.e., diameter and 
pith formation dates from 1948, the first ring was vessel member length increased rapidly with in-
formed in 1949. The growth is fast and regular, creasing age near the pith and then showed a fur-
with an average annual diameter increment of 0.9 ther slow increase (Desch, 1932; Sarkany and 
cm. Stieber, 1958; Taylor, 1973; see also Giraud, 

Blocks were cut from each growth ring, of 1975b). The correlation between vessel dimen-
which transverse, radial longitudinal, and timgen- sions and age is well marked, correlation coeffi-
tial longitudinal sections were made (15 J,Lm), i.n cients are statistically significant (Fig. 11 ). 
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4. Eccentricity: according to Courtois et al. 
(1964) vessel eccentricity can be defined as the 
ratio of tangential and radial diameter. We have 
calculated this ratio, and as can be seen in Fig. 8 
it remains constant from the pith to the periphery. 

5. Vascular surface area: the percentage of vas-
cular surface area in each growth ring has been 
calculated in the following way. The vessels were 
treated as rectangles, the vascular area being cal-
culated from the formula : Sv = (L. H. d . 0.785) 
where L and Hare tangential and radial diameter, 
respectively , d the density of vessels and 0.785 a 
correction coefficient. The result was then related 
to the annular surface of the ring : (Sv/Sa) . 100. 
For the annular surface, the formula Sa = 1rr2 -
1r(r- h)2 was used , where r = the radius of outer 
circumference of the ring and (r-h) = the radius 
of the inner circumference of the same ring. 

Fig. 4 shows the vascular surface area-on-age 
variation . The decrease in the first years is due to 
the fact that the number of vessels decreases (see 
Fig. I). Subsequently, when the density of vessels 
remains constant, the increase of vessel diameter 
in the last rings has ·a prevailing influence. The 
great difference between the vascular surface area 
in juvenile (15 to 5 %) and adult (less than 2 %) 
wood rings should be noted . 

6. Diameter of intervascular pitting: in Fig. 5 
an increase of pit border size can be seen through-
out the immature period. There is an increase in 
the following rings as well, but the process is 
slower. There is a relationship between age and pit 
diameter with a correlation coefficient r = 0.715I! (Fig. 11 ). 

Fibres 
I . Length and width: the fibre dimensions in-

crease through successive growth rings from the 
pith for four years and reach a more or less con-
stant value. The width/length ratio does not vary 
(Fig. 9). Age and fibre length are significantly cor-
related (Fig. 11 ), but the coefficient for width-on-
age is not statistically significant. 

2. Thickness of the fibre walls : the variability 
of this feature is not well marked , its mean value 
is 3 or 4 ,urn in all rings. 

Rays 
I . Density : the wood has more rays per sq.mm 

near the pith than at the periphery (Fig. 6). This 
decrease with age has a negative correlation coef-
ficient (r =- 0.746; Fig. 11). 

2. Width: in tangential view the wood of Sipo 
shows uniseriate and multiseriate rays . The margi-
nal cells are higher than wide in tangential section. 
We examined the width of hundred rays for each 
ring, expressed in cell number, in order to know 
the percentages for each category (Fig. 3). A de-
tailed account of their variation has been given in 
a recent note (Giraud, 1977: fig. I , p . l01). As a 
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reminder it has to be stressed that in juvenile 
wood the uniseriate rays are numerous (57 %), 'fol-
lowed by the biseriate rays (40 to 65 %), and some 
scarce triseriate rays (less than 5 %). From the fifth 
to the fifteenth ring, a few uniseriate rays (7 %) 
can be seen, together with a majority of biseriate 
and triseriate rays. After the fifteenth ring, the 
uniseriates remain at a low percentage, the bise-
riates decrease simultaneously with an increase of 
the triseriates, while some quadriseriate rays also 
appear. This means that the change in width of 
the rays is fast for the first twenty years; it would 
be interesting to know the variation after this pe-
riod, for 200(or more)-year-old trees. 

3. Height: statistical analysis showed that bi-
and triseriate ray height (expressed as number of 
cells) are correlated with age (Fig. 11 ). It has in 
fact been observed that ray height increases with 
distance from the pith. 

4. Ray cell size: this was obtained from radial 
longitudinal sections. Marginal and procumbent 
cell size (height and width) increases with age, 
faster in juvenile than in adult wood . The ratios 
of their respective sizes are constant. 

Parenchyma 
I. Cell size: the results show few changes in 

both height and width of the axial parenchyma 
cells, and their size ratio is constant. 

2. Distribution : in transverse sections the pa-
ratracheal parenchyma can be seen in more or 
less regular bands. To obtain the average of pa-
renchyma distribution in each growth ring, two 
different methods were used: a) the number of 
bands was counted on ten equidistant straight 
lines and averages were calculated for each year ; 
b) the parenchyma surface area was calculated 
with the aid of an integrating ocular. These 
methods gave similar results , i.e. , the parenchy-
ma distribution shows great changes from one 
ring to another. 

Variation in xylem composition 
As observed by Taylor (1973), we found only 

little variation from pith to bark in the propor-
tion of the different tissues (fibres, vessels, rays 
and parenchyma). However, a slight decrease of 
the fibre percentage in mature wood, together 
with an increase of the vascular surface percen-
tage could be observed (see Fig. 12). 

Conclusions 
The above results lead to the following con-

clusions: 
1. In our wood sample the juvenile period is 

very short. 
2. From pith to bark, cell size increases and 

cell number per unit area decreases. Therefore , 
the juvenile wood, compared with mature wood , 
has short and numerous cells. This fact also ap-
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Vessel member length Ray frequen{y  constant character for the identification of tim-
bers and chiefly of fossil woods when the sample 
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\ q81-4 k6 Margi.nal cell ray studied may be derived from any part of the bole. 
· \ / he1ght We suspect that this size ratio is characteristic for Vessel member 

diameters, . 2S ray height a genus and perhaps also for a species. 
tangent1al y j  The statistical analysis has revealed other re-
radial --...._, 3S ray height sults which will be discussed in a future publica-+Q715 +0788 

Intervascular pitting ' tion. 
diameter Fibre length 
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DIFFERENTIAL STAINING OF OIL AND MUCILAGE IN IDIOBLASTS OF LAURACEAE 

by 

Hans Georg Richter 
Institut fiir Holzbiologie und Holzschutz , Bundesforschungsanstalt fiir Forst- und Holzwirtschaft, Hamburg , West Germany 

During a comprehensive investigation of the storage life) alrea dy reveals the presence of muci-
wood anatomy of Lauraceae nearly 500 samples lage which in sufficient quantities will exhibit a 
have been studi ed so far. Among the features bright blue colour. Since mucilage swells readily 
noted as particularly characteristic, so-called 'oil and eventually dissolves in aequous media the 
and mucilage cells' merit the full attention of the blue colour disappears during rinsin g and cannot 
anatomist. The y occur regularly throughout the be preserved in permanently mounted sections. 
family showing considerable variation with regard In order to overcom e this shortcoming e thy l alco-
to quantity, appearance and contents. In the lite- hol wa s used as a lubricant for cutting the wood 
rature they are hardly ever referred to as specifi- blocks (after normal softening in boiling water) 
cally oil or mucilage cells ; commonly they are and for storing the sections. Subsequent staining 
lumped together indicating the difficulties in dis- was carried out in a 1% alcoholic (60 %) solution 
tinguishing microscopically between oily and IJlU- of Astra-Blue for about 3 minutes , follow ed by a 
cilaginous con tents. Since both types· of idioblasts thoro.ugh rinsing in alcohol (96 %) and the normal 
are not necessarily different in shape, size and lo- mounting procedure. After this treatment muci-
cation only the permanent differentiation of their lage , even in the smallest quantities , can easily be 
contents will enable the wood anatomist to make de tected in perm anently mounted sections du e to 
full use of the potential diagnostic value of this its intensive blu e colour. Oily contents are nor-
character in lauraceous timbers. mally dissolved during staining and rin sin g and 

Based on the experience that oily contents dis- will not show und er the microscope. Microphoto-
solve during treatment with solvents such as ethyl graphic contrast may be enhanced by counter-
alcohol or xylene, wood sections were stain ed in a staining with a I % alcoholic (60 % ) solution of 
1 % aequou s solution of Chrysoidin/ Acridin-Red Safranine B. 
(0.5% - 0.5 %) for 2 to 4 minutes . After this pro- This method seems somewhat tedious since it 
cedure the contents of oil-bearing idio blasts ob- requires two sets of sections - one to be stain ed 
tained a distinct reddish hue varying from pink to in aequous , the other in alcoholic solutions. This 
bright crimson to a diaphanous purple, depending is , however , an almost negligible disadvantage 
on the species or genus involved . Mucilage, how- compared to th e considerable diagnostic value of 
ever, was not affected at all and could not be re- selective staining of oil and mucilage, as has been. 
cognized microscopically . Counterstaining with a experienced while investigating the wood anato-
1% aequous solution of Astra-Blu e (in 2% solution my of Lauraceae. 
of tartaric acid for mordant action and higher 
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A WOOD ANATOMICAL CONTRIDUTION TO THE UNDERSTANDING OF 
VASCULAR WILT DISEASE 

by 

M. Jutte1 

University of Wisconsin, Dept. of Plant" Pathology, Madison, Wisconsin 53706, U.S.A. 

Summary 
Vascular wilt diseases destroy angiosperm trees terestingly both Ulmus and Quercus are ring-

quickly. This paper deals with Oak wilt disease, porous, and their axial hydrosystem (Braun, 
induced artificially by spores of the ascomycete 1970) is of the tracheid-vessel type. This means 
Ceratocystis fagacearum in red oak seedlings of that the water transport in healthy trees is via 
30-40 days old. Infection has been traced by the vessels and the tracheids. Both genera, how-
water. soluble dyes. The anatomy was studied ever, differ in their anatomy, as do the parasitic 
from thin sections with the light microscope. fungi. 
Controls of healthy wood were studied with the The infection in the xylem can, in short , be 
scanning electron microscope. Different opinions described as follows . The fungal spores enter the 
on the action of the fungus are discussed from the xylem, germinate in the vessels of the last formed 
wood anatomical point of view. growth-ring, and sporadically in the preceding 

ring (Henry and Riker, 194 7). Hyphae then grow 
Introduction quickly in the vessels and tracheids, and tyloses , 

Vascular wilt diseases destroy large numbers of gummy and grainy deposits are formed in the lu-
trees each year, and substancially reduce their mina. Soon the tree starts to show the wilt symp-
economic value . Fungi, the causing agents , invade toms . 
the xylem of stems and/or roots and cause the In this paper only Oak wilt and some aspects of 
leaves to droop, wilt and drop off the trees . Thus this infection will be dealt with. In the literature, 
the defoliated victims are left , prone to attacks by different opinions are given to explain the oak 
other parasites, which ultimately leads to their wilt disease . Most authors attribute the destruc-
destruction. Vascular wilt diseases affect many tion of the trees to the fact that developing tylo-
genera of Angiosperms throughout the world. In ses and gummy substances in the vessels block the 
Europe the phenomenon is, amongst others , main channels for water transport to the crown. 
known to occur in the genus Ulmus. Via infected By the lack of water the leaves wilt and the tree 
boles, the wilt causing fungus was imported into dies (Beckman et al. , 1953 ; Struckmeyer et al., 
the U.S.A. and Canada around 1930 . In these 1954, 1958). 
countries the pest is called 'Dutch elm disease' , Wilson (1961 ) , however, stated that the inva-
because it was observed for the first time in the sion and degradation of the xylem parenchyma 
Netherlands . Here a major effort has been put in- by the fungal hyphae are the main cause of the 
to its research, on the anatomical aspect for in- wilt. With such a vast and important problem, 
stance by Elgersma (1970 , 1973) and Miller and steps to be taken are at least: a study of the inter-
Elgersma (1976). Another example is Oak wilt. relationship between the xylem-elements and the 
It causes severe losses in the U.S .A. and Canada fungus. This is a difficult and complex task , be-
to the genus Quercus. The parasite in both cases cause in nature mature trees are the victims, and 
is an ascomycete of the genus Ceratocystis. Ulmus the disease is only detected in an advanced stage. 
is invaded by C. ulmi and Quercus by C. fagacea- It is not feasible to sacrifice a series of healthy 
rum . trees for artificial infection , to study the very 

The main problem with these wilts is: how to basics of the disease. Moreover , the pathways to 
destroy the fungus and save the tree . A better so- the crown are too complicated to analyze step by 
lution would even be to grow resistant trees . Be- step. A study of the leaves , while they are still 
for e the fungus can be tackled effectively , its attached to the tree, is nearly impossible. To 
behaviour within the tree has to be clarified. In- avoid the above problems , seedlings have been 

1On leave from the Organization for Industrial Research TNO , The Hague, The Netherlands. 

This article is dedicated to Dr. Bep Mennega on the occasion of her retirement. 
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used for study. The seedlings, however, are 
far from mature, but it was considered that the 
main principles can be studied this way and later 
applied to the full-grown trees. 

Materials and Methods 
A. Red oak seedlings, grown from acorns to the 

first whirl stage (30-40 days, height about 10 cm) 
under controlled conditions at 25° C, were inocu-
lated by placing a drop of washed conidia on the 
lower stem. This induced infection of about 95% of 
the seedlings in 10 days. To check the water up-
take, the stems were cut off and put in water 
soluble dyes (0.2% of acid fuchsin, rhodamin B or 
easin Y). Stem parts with impaired uptake and 
normal stems were fixed in F AA and embedded 
in paraffin (Berlyn and Miksche, 1976). Cross sec-
tions and longitudinal sections (1 0 J.Lm thick) 
were then prepared, using an A.O.Spencer no.820 
microtome with a freezing module attached. These 
were stained according to the periodic acid-Schiff 
method (Farris, 1966), whereby the spores and 
hyphae stain bright red. The sections were studied 
light microscopically. 

B. Parts of a healthy white oak branch of 3 
years old (diameter 5 cm), stored in F AA. 

C. A disc of a healthy red oak stem of 20 years 
old (diameter 18 cm), dried at room temperature. 

Parts of the white oak and of the outer growth 
ring of the red oak were prepared for scanning 
electron microscopy (JSM-U3) by mounting split 
off radial parts on stubs with double sided adhe-
sive tape. The specimens were coated with gold-
palladium (60:40) and examined at a 45° tilting 
angle at 10 and 20 KV. 

Results 
The dyes give information on the impaired 

water uptake in the infected seedlings. In the 
healthy seedlings they ascend readily in the pri-
mary and secondary xylem, the tracks colour red 
and the leaves become evenly supplied and turn 
red. At and above infected parts, the upward flow 
stops and herewith provides information. Caution 

should, however, be exercised with the uptake of 
dyes, because they can be filtered out. Still, when 
the first symptoms of impaired uptake occur, the 
leaf connected with this part wilts. In about 10 
days, the uptake of the dye stops entirely and all 
leaves wilt. 

The seedlings display a large pith, primary xy-
lem elements with helical and reticulate 
thickenings and a well developed layer of second-
ary xylem. This layer is not fully comparable with 
the 'stabilized' mature secondary xylem. This is 
shown for instance in the ptesence of much smal-
ler vessels ·and rays in their first developmental 
stages, the wide multiseriate rays being altogether 
absent. Lindeman and Mennega (1963) were of 
the opinion that only outside a central core of 
about 15 cm diameter, mature xylem which dis-
plays all its characteristic features can be found. 
In the sections, tyloses are present in the vessels 
of the infected parts (Fig. 1 ). Gum-like deposits 
and grainy debris occur in both vessels and tra-
cheids. In the later stages of infection, deposits 
are also present in the fibres. The parenchyma 
cells may show reddish brown globules, but 
starch grains often make the observation of this 
feature difficult. Fungal hyphae and spores are 
present in vessels and tracheids (Fig. 1) and also, 
but sporadically in the parenchyma cells. In the 
healthy stems no tyloses, 'gums', debris and 
globules are present. In the white oak branch, 
primary xylem with spiral and reticulate wall 
thickenings of the vessels can easily be recogni-
zed (Fig. 2). In the secondary xylem, the ves-
sel-ray pit pairs show the same basic structure 
as in the mature red oak (Figs. 3 and 5). On the 
lumen side of both the white and the red oak 
vessels, apertures are present of the pits to the 
surrounding tracheids (Figs. 3 and 5). Figure 4 
shows part of a perforation plate in a wide red 
oak vessel, with its simple perforation, and a 
part of a tracheid with its bordered pits. Between 
the wide, multiseriate rays in the red oak, radial 
intercellular spaces are present to which blind 
pits lead from the ray cells (Figs. 6 and 7). 

Fig. 1. Red oak seedling; tyloses and fungal hyphae in vessel. Light microscopy, x 400. --Fig. 2. White 
oak, spiral and reticulate vessels. SEM, x 500. -- Fig. 3. White oak, lumen side of vessel with large pits 
towards contact ray cells and smaller apertures of pits towards tracheids. SEM, x 500. -- Fig. 4. Red 
oak, lumen side of vessel with part of perforation plate with simple perforation. On its left a tracheid 
with bordered pits. SEM, x 400. -- Fig. 5. Red oak, comparable with figure 3. SEM, x 400. - -Fig. 6. 
Red oak , inside of wide ray with isolation cells, intercellular spaces and rows of blind pits. SEM, x 400. 
-- Fig. 7. Close-up of figure 6, with rows of blind pits leading to intercellular spaces. SEM, x 4,000. --
Fig. 8. European oak. End grain surface, schematic (after Braun, 1970); a) Completely functioning water 
conducting sapwood (LSHO), b) Storage sapwood (SSHO), no water conduction, only capable to store 
starch in living parenchyma cells, c) Heartwood (KHO), no water conduction, vessels with tyloses and 
dead parenchyma cells without starch. -- Fig. 9. Ray ontogeny of the Quercus type. Schematic radial 
view (after Braun, 1970). Contact cells with heavy dots; isolation cells with light dots. FG: early wood 
vessels; SG: late wood vessels. Arrow points in direction of cambium. 
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Discussion 
The xylem is a unity of several different tis-

sues. Chattaway (1950) and Braun (1970) recog-
nized the axial and radial system. For the genus 
Quercus (Fig. 8) the axial system comprises ves-
sels, tracheids, fibres , axial parenchyma , and the 
radial system the parenchyma of the rays. Braun 
classified the rays according to their ontogenetic 
development. In the seedling xylem only uniseria-
te rays exist, which, when they border on the ves-
sels are all in contact by means of large pit pairs. 
All rays in this stage are composed of contact 
cells. On gradually reaching maturity, the rays 
show a second type of ray cells: the isolation cells, 
without pits to the vessels (Fig. 9) . Between isola-
tion cells radial intercellular spaces exist, which 
are absent between the contact cells. From the 
isolation cells blind pits lead to the intercellular 
spaces. Uniseriate rays , entirely consisting of iso-
lation cells coalesce during ontogeny and form 
the wide multiseriate rays, which give oak wood 
the decorative radial surface. The parenchyma of 
the axial system is often closely connected with 
the vessels via large contact pit-pairs. Tyloses are 
formed in the vessels by outgrowths of the con-
tact cells1 through the large pit-pairs. Therefore , 
tyloses formation theoretically can take place in 
the very first growth ring. However, in the red 
oak group the occurrence of tyloses is abnormal, 
even in the heartwood. Hence tyloses formation 
in infected red oak seedlings is remarkable. In the 
white oak group tyloses formation in the heart-
wood is a common feature as it is in European 
and Japanese oak. In the white oak branch tyloses 
cannot be expected as yet. 

Sauter (1972) reported an increased respiratory 
and phosphatase activity at the site of the pit 
membranes of the contact cells to the vessels in 
Betula and Populus. He suggested that these con-
tact cells are involved in an active secretion of 
sugar into the vessels. Sauter et al. (1973) found 
the contact cells to be the specific site of a meta-
bolically controlled sucrose release into the ves-
sels of Acer saccharum (sugar maple). Braun 
(1970) mentioned carbohydrate release at the 
con tact cells of the rays in to the vessels of Quer-
cus robur (European oak). It is therefore reason-
able to assume, that in American oaks an analo-
gous trend exists with regard to the carbohydrate 
release. The uptake of water in oak occurs only 
along the outer growth ring and a part of the 
former one (Braun, 1970; Fig. 8). Probably, phos-
phatase activity is found in these parts. Tyloses 
are normally formed near the beginning of the 
heartwood . Their formation precedes the ultimate 
death of the parenchyma cells. The fungal hyphae 
invade by preference the outer growth ring and 
cause the abnormal growth of tyloses. They most 
likely release toxic substances together with hor-
mones an·d enzymes and herewith induce tyloses 
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formation, which ultimately leads to the death of 
the living tissue . The growth rings inside the 
outer, water conducting cylinder still contain liv-
ing parenchyma cells, which may not contribute 
to the carbohydrate release, because water trans-
port has been blocked here. Of the multiseriate 
rays it is kno\\Zn (Braun, 1970) that they contain 
large amounts of starch and are capable of radial 
transport. 

Wilson (1961) found in the rays infected by 
fungi also hypha! invasion of the middle lamellae . 
Unfortunately he did not distinguish between the 
different types of ray cells. It is quite different 
whether hyphae invade the middle lamellae be-
tween con tact cells or between isolation cells , 
with their radial intercellular spaces. Fungi tend 
to grow where they find the least resistance , as 
shown in spruce (Jutte and Sachs , 1976). Wilson , 
however, found hyphae growing through the cell 
walls instead of through the pit membran es, 
which shows the ability of the fungus to pene-
trate lignified barriers. 

Water ascends in oak not only through the ves-
sels, but also through the tracheids. Therefore, 
when the vessels are eliminated by tyloses forma-
tion , the tracheids are left, in which no tyloses 
develop, only 'gum' and debris , through which 
water may readily penetrate. Vessels and trach-
eids appear to form a unity together with the pa-
renchyma, of which the individual elements do 
not act separately. The parenchyma probably 
plays an important and active , although less spec-
tacular part. It is therefore not sufficient to look 
into the phenomenon of 'plugging' of vessels nor 
to that of the invasion of parenchyma cells by 
hyphae only. The coordination of the above tis-
sues in water transport should be taken into ac-
count. This will be the subject of further studies. 
The anatomy of the leaves and the internodes are 
very important as well to help to elucidate the 
wilt problems, but it would lead too far to focus 
on these special aspects in this article. 
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BOOK REVIEW  

Anatomy of Papua New Guinea Wood. T. Furuno,, 
192 pp., 104 plates. Reprint from Research Re-
port of Foreign Wood No. 6, 1977. Price unknown. 

This book describes and pictures the wood ana-
tomy of Papua New Guinea tree species. Although 
the text is in Japanese, extensive tables with head-
ings in English enable the wood anatomist who is 
not conversant with this language (including the 
present reviewer) to have access to much anatomi-
cal information. The plates, showing a low magni-
fication incident light photograph of a transverse 
surface and photomicrographs of transverse, ra-
dial and tangential sections at higher magnifica-

tions for each species also speak an international 
language. 

Besides representatives of fairly well-known 
timber producing genera , numerous wood anato-
mically poorly known genera are described and 
pictured. This addition to the descriptive wood 
anatomical literature will be of great use in wood 
identification of timbers from this increasingly 
important region for the international timber 
market. The easily retrievable data will be of use 
to all students of comparative wood anatomy. 

Pieter Baas 
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WOOD ANATOMY NEWS 

New date for Pan American Regional Group IUFRO conference on Tropical Woods  
Meeting A conference on 'Wood Quality and the Utili-  

The forthcoming joint meeting of the Botanical zation of Tropical Species' will be held October 
Society of America and the Pan American Region- 28-November 3, 1978 at Kuala Lumpur, Malay-
al Group of lAWA, to be held at Virginia Poly- sia . The conference. is being sponsored by IUFRO 
technical Institute and State University (VPI) in Division 5, Forest Products · Subject Group on 
Blacksburg, Virginia will be from June 25-30, Wood Quality and Project Group on Properties 
197 8. The previous date was in August. This and Utilization of Tropical Woods in cooperation 
change was to make it easier for University people with the Malaysian Department of Forestry. It 
to attend. In addition to the Botanical Society of will immediately follow the 8th World Congress, 
America section meetings, the American Society October 16-28, 1978 in Jakarta, Indonesia. The 
of Plant Physiologists will be meeting in Blacks- proposed agenda includes sessions on anatomical 
burg the same week. This means that an attendee characteristics and wood properties, · on wood 
can attend several of their technical sessions in ad- quality problems associated with utilization, on 
dition to the joint BSA-IAWA sessions. Dr. W.C. identifying wood properties required for 
Dickison (Dept. of Botany, University of North sing and · marketing, on evaluating tropical species 
Carolina, Chapel Hill) and Dr. J.G. Isebrands to meet wood quality requirements for proces-
(Inst. of Forest Genetics, Rhinelander, Wisconsin) sing and marketing, and on improving wood qua-
are actively engaged in the organization of the lity and final recovery of tropical species by silvi-
meetings and can be contacted for further infor- culture, forest operations, and utilization prac-
mation. tices. For those who would like to either present 

papers or request further information on the con-
ference, please contact: Dr. Philip R. Larson,Award for 'Wood Structure and Identification' 
North Central Forest Experiment Station, Box The manual on Wood Structure and Identifica-
898, Rhinelander, Wisconsin 54501. tion by H.A. Core, W.A. Cote, and A.C. Day (see 

review in lAWA Bulletin 1977/3: 60) has won an 
award for production and design in the Graphic IUFRO participation in 1979 meetingArts Awards Competition of the Printing Indus- IUFRO Division 5, Wood Quality Subjecttries of America. The authors are congratulated Group will participate in the joint meeting of thewith this distinguished honour. It is gratifying to Afro-European regional lAWA group and thesee how wood anatomical publications, if well de- Royal Dutch Botanical Society scheduled forsigned and illustrated can please and impress spe- 1979 in Amsterdam. lAWA members in Europecialists from other fields, in this case from graphic and Africa are reminded to return the question-artists. naire sent to them recently as soon as possible. 

Jobs  
Jobs in wood anatomy, like in any other field Request for exchange of wood samples  

of Science are few and difficult to find at present. Our new member, Mr. Wilhelm Mayer, Rosel-
Yet numerous graduate students receive a highly feldstrasse 5, A 4400 Steyr, Austria, is interested 
qualified training in this field and hope to earn a in an exchange of wood samples. The following 
living while engaged in research or teaching of this species are at his disposal for exchange: Abies 
fascinating subject. On the other hand, situations pectinata, Acer compestre, Aesculus hippacasta-
may arise in certain centers of research where va- num, Alnus glutinosa , Betula verrucosa, Carpinus 
cancies arise for wood scientists without an obvi- betulus, Chaenomeles japonica, Clemata vitalba, 
ous candidate nearby to fill it. It might be feasible Corylus avellana, Deutzia scaba, Evonymus verru-
to use the Office of the lAW A as a data bank cosa, Fagus silvatica, Forsythia suspensa, Fraxinus 
keeping record of job hunters as well as of current excelsior, Juglans regia, Larix europaea, Ligus-
and forthcoming vacancies. Wood Anatomy is an trum vulgare, Malus pumila, Philadelphus corona-
international disciplin; IAWA can perhaps help rius, Picea excelsa, Pinus silvestris, Pirus comunis, 
some young promising wood anatomists to cross Populus nigra, Prunus avinus, Prunus domestica, 
borders and find a future compatible with their Ptelea trifoliata, Quercus robur, Robinia pseudo-
scientific ambitions. Any suggestions or informa- acacia, Salix babylonia, Salix caprea, Sambucus 
tion on this subject will be welcomed by the Exe- nigra, Syringa vulgaris, Taxus baccata, Tilia cor da-
cutive Secretary. ta, viburnum opulus, Weigelia fiorida. 
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INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOOD ANATOMISTS  
Constitution* 

Name of the Association:  

Article I. The Association shall be called the  
Association of Wood Anatomists.  

Organization:  

Article II. Governance of the Association shall be vested in an  
elected Council whose directions shall be implemented by an Executive 
Secretary and a Deputy Executive Secretary. 

Object :  

Article III. The object of the Association shall be to advance the  
knowledge of wood anatomy in all its a-spects.  

Activities:  

Art i cle IV. The activities of the Association shall be:  
1.  To create an awareness of the place of wood anatomy in science,technology, and conservation of natural resources, forpublic good.  the 

2. To i nterchange ideas and information through correspondence andmeetings. 

3. To facilitate the collection, storage, and exchange of researchmaterials . 

4.  To provide rational bases for consistent terminology and descrip-
tions, to work toward these ends, and to cooperate with others 
having similar aims in other related fields of plant anatomy. 

5.  To stimulate the publication of scientific articles. 
6.  To encourage and assist the study and teaching of wood anatomy

and related fields. 

7.  To promote research in wood anatomy and related fields and to 
engage in any other activity consistent with the objects of theAssocation. 

Membership: 

Article V. The Association shall consist of Members and HonoraryMembers. 
1 .  Members shall be persons who are interested in the study of 

wood structure. 

2 .  Honorary Members shall be persons who, in the opinion of the 
Council have rendered notable service to the advancement of 
knowledge of wood anatomy. 

Members shall be assessed dues or subscriptions and shall be en-
titled to receive all official communications of the Association, 
to attend member's meetings, and to be eligible for other Associ-ation benefits.  
Honorary Members shall have the same privilages as members but  
shall not be assessed. 

*Adopted at July 1931; Amended April 1963; Amended Sept. 19?0;
Amended July 19?2; Amended August 19??. 



Admission to Membership or Change of Status: 
Article VI. Application for admission by potential Members may be 
made in writing directly to the Executive Secretary. 
Candidates for Honorary Membership shall either be nominated in 
writing by two members of the Association and admission to this 
category of membership in this manner shall be controlled by the 
Council, or such candidates may be considered for membership at 
international open meetings of the Association where a majority 
vote shall be considered binding. 

Council : 
Article VII. The Association, by a majority vote of the Members, 
shall elec t a Council consisting of not more than twelve (12) 
Members , of whom not more than three (3) shall be subjects or 
citizens of the same country. Members of the Council shall hold 
office for three (3) years and may retain that office for no more 
than two consecutive three-year terms . Following a lapse of 
Counci l membership for one three-year term, Members may be elected 
again for two more consecutive three-year terms. Any vacancy 
occurring during the term of office of the Council shall be filled 
by the Council . 
Members of the Council and the Executive Secretary shall tak e 
office at the beginning of the calendar year following their 
election. 
Business of the Council shall regularly be conducted by correspon-
dence, but the Executive Secretary shall endeavor to arrange meetings 
of the Council when suitable opportunities arise. Council shall 
be empowered to conduct business at any such meeting by majortiy 
vote of the Council members present, providing that at least half 
of the Council members attend the meeting. 
The Counci l shall elect an Executive Secretary who shall be 
directly responsible to the Council. 
The Council shall, by a vote of two-thirds of its members, have 
the power to suspend or expel any member whose subscription or 
dues is two years in arrears or whose conduct is deemed by the 
Council to be prejudicial to the object or to the integrity and 
good name of the Association. Names of persons to be considered 
by Council for the actions cited above may be brought to the 
attention of the Council by the Executive Secretary, by a Member, 
or by an Honorary Member, but only through the office of the 
Executive Secretary, and supported by a doss i er of charges. 
All actions of the Council shall be by simple majority vote, 
except where specifically stated otherwise in the Constitution . 

Executive Secretary: 
Article VIII. The term of office of the Executive Secretary shall 
be three (3) years. The duties and responsibilities of the Exe-
cutive Secretary shall be as follows: 
1.  To maintain the day-to-day operation and to conduct the  

business of the Association.  
2.  To preside at meetings of the Council and o f Members. 
3.  To receive and process forthwith all proper applications for  

Membership.  

4 .  To advise Council of nominations for Honorary Membership and 
to arrange for Council to consider all such candidates. 

5. To collect, bank , and disburse Association funds as prescribed
\. in the by-laws. 

6.  To maintain all Association records and archives and to cull 
these periodically of unessential materials. 

7.  To provide a clearing house for information of interest to 
members and to promulgate this information by formal or in-
formal means, by circular letter, newsletter, or by o ther form 
of communication. 

8 .  To appoint members to standing or ad hoc committees with the 
approval of the Council. 

9.  To .call for and arrange business meetings of the Council and 
Members at such times and places as may be necessary and 
convenient . 

10.  To call for and arrange scientific meetings under the auspices 
of the Association. 

11.  To refer to Council fo r resolution, all matters not specifi-
cally covered by the Constitution or By-Laws. 

12 . To appoint the Deputy Executive Secretary with the approval 
of the Council. 

13.  To delegate certain duties and responsibilities to the Deputy 
Executive Secretary or to other Members of the Association. 

Deputy Executive Secretary: 
Article I X. The term of office of the Deputy Executive Secretary 
shal l parallel that of the Executive Secretary. The duties and 
respons ibilities of the Deputy Executive Secretary shall be as 
follows : 
1.  To perform the duties of the Executive Secretary in the event 

of his disabili ty . 
2.  To provide advice, counsel, and help to the Executive Secretary. 
3.  To preside at meetings of Council or Members in the absence of 

the Executive Secretary. 

Finances : 
Article X. The income of the Association shall be derived from 
dues or subscriptions of Members, from voluntary contributions, 
or from sale of Association publications. The amount of dues or 
subscriptions shall be reviewed by the Council upon recommen-
dation of the Executive Secretary. Ordinary expenditures of funds 
shall be vested in the Executive Secretary. Proposals for extra-
ordinary expenditures shall be submitted to Council for review 
and recommendation prior to actual disbursement. 

By-Laws : 
Arti c le XI. The Council shall have power to formulate by-laws for 
carrying into operation the terms of the Constitution and to 
alter such by-laws from time to time. 

Alterations to the Constitution: 
Article XII. The Constitution shall not be altered or amended 
except by a majority vote of the Members of the Association. 
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Regional Groups: 
Article XIII. Within the Association regional Groups may be 
established to promote the aims of the Association in a specific 
part of the World. Such regional groups shall be administered by 
Regional Committees of at least two Association Members, who will 
report all major activities to the Executive Secretary. 
Names of Regional Committee Members shall be proposed to the 
council by Association Members of the region concerned. Their 
appointment can only follow approval by the Council. 
Scientific meetings organized by a Regional Committee shall be 
open to .all Members of the Association, and shall be announced 
at a reasonable time before the meeting in the Bulletin of the 
Association. 

... ('-. 
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Office of the Executive Secretary 
Rij ksherbari urn 
Schelpenkade 6, Leiden 
The Netherlands 
Tel. 071 - 130541 

DIRECTORY OF MEMBERS 
; I 

I ' 
1977 

PREAMBLE 

The 1977 Directory of is in a ne\'! form. It nO\'.' includes 
some details of members' research interests and professional 
activities. To reduce costs these details are presented in an 
abbreviated form. A list of these abbreviations is given on page 3. 
We apologise for any ambiguities, errors or omissions \'!hich may 
have arisen due to the abbreviations. Members are also listed by 
country. 

If the new Directory meets \'>Ji th members • approva 1 , it is p 1 anned 
that it will be re-issued in this form at regular intervals, say 
every 2 years. Your comments are invited. A limited number of 
extra copies are available at a cost of Dfl.6.00 per copy. 

The assistance of the Forestry Commission of New South Wales, 
Australia, i n arranging for the printing and circulation of the 
Directory Questionnaire is acknO\vledged. We also wish to thank 
ns Rosanne Summerville, Technical Officer of the Forestry Corrrnission 
of N.S.W. for the invaluable assistance in the collation of the 
;.information. 
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ASSOCIATE MEMBERS HONORARY MEMBERS* RETIRED MEMBERS** ABBREVIATIONS USED IN ALPHABETICAL LIST OF MEMBERS 

Audenaert, Bannan, M. Beakbane, A.B. act activity prop property ( i es) 
Ayuque Anccasi, C. Chalk, L. Chowdhury, K.A. an at anatomy qual quality
B i ss i ng , D. R • Chattaway, Margaret M. Collardet, J. bk bark pw primary wall 
Cheng, W.W. C6te, l4I,A. Greguss , P. ., camb cambium react w reaction wood 
Gibson, Frey-Wyssling, A. Isenberg, I. compression wood rel relationship
Giebel, K.P. Metca lfe, C. R. Marts, R.O. cur curator, wood ret retired member co 11 ecti onHarris, R.A. Phillips, E.W.J. Panshin, A.J. sapw sapwoodcouncillorHayden, W.J. Rendle, B.J. Parham, B.E.V. coun 

sem scanning electron dens densityLee, t1. R. Wetmore, R.H. Rei d, J. S. microscopy 
Litvay, J.D. dend dendrochronology str structure 

eco ecologicalOzdemirden, T. SW softwood 
fb fibrePeters on, t1. D. sys systematic
form formationRury, P.M. tern transmission electron 

Saka, S. foss fossil (woods) mi croscopy 
hrtw he.artwood tens w tension woodStyer, C.H. 
hon temphonorary member temperatureTabirih, P.K. 
hw tch teachingTaylor, S. 
id identification tr treesWheat, D. 
1f tropleaf, leaves tropical 

* Honorary members do not pay dues. perm permeability var variation 
** Retired members do not pay dues nor have voting privileges. phl phloem ultr ultructure 

1i gn lignification w wood 

COUNCIL MmBERS 

Dr . P. Baas Dr. S.M. Jutte 
Dr. R.K. Bamber Dr. R.W. Kennedy A number of conventions have been used in summarizing the information on 
Dr. D.F. Cutler A. Mariaux members activities. Factors whose inter-relationships are being 

investigated are separated by a virgule (sloping line), for example,'the Dr. C. H. de Zeeuw Or. K. Shimaj i relationship of growth, anatomy and wood properties' is shown as 'growth/
anat/w prop'. Eng. M.P. Ferreirinha Prof. Dr. L. Susmel 

Dr. H. Gotb1ald Prof. A.A. Yatsenko-Khmelevsky The hyphen is used to separate the subject from the nature of the 
investigation, for example,'the systematics, phylogenetics and ecological 
anatomy of wood and leaves' becomes 'w,leaves- sys,phylogenetics, ecol 

REGIONAL GROUPS - COMMITTEE MEMBERS anat'. Families are abbreviated thus, Lythraceae -Lythr, while generic 
names are not altered . Taxa under investigation are enclosed in brackets. 

Americas: Dr. J.G. Isebrands; Dr. W.C. Dickison ;J; 

Eastern Europe: Dr. V. Necesany 
Pacific: Dr. B.G . Butterfield; Dr. B.A. Meylan 

Europe: Dr. P. Baas; Dr. A.N.W. Mennega 

.1( 
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llr. F.H. f.ddo-flshonq Or. Tine narrtta-Kuipcrs Oo·. Graronc P. Ccrly n • r-
Forest rrCiduct.s research Institute Institute of Systematic Dotany Yale Uni versity Stlooo 1 of Forcs try
l'nivers I ty Tra ns itori uno 2 and Environmental Studies 
P.O. fl,lx 63 lleidelberglaan 2 Greeley laboratory 
Kumas i , (;hd na Utrl'cht, llether lands 370 Prospect Street Mr. J . O. Prazirr Ot·, L. Chalk Or . D.F. Cutle r 

Princrs Ri l.ahordtory 3ll Ritchic Court Jedre 11 Liohora too·y w qual (plantation hw,  sys andt (t1imos.Caesalp. Pap11.) Haven, Connecticut 06511 Building l!esed rch [5t,Jhl  380 B.1 nbury Road Royal Botanic Gardl'nsTenni  U.S.A . Princes l'ishorCiuq!o, Aylesbllry  Ox ford, OX 2 7PW Kew,Dr. E. S. Darghoorn, Jr.  growth, development, cytochemistry- Duck i nqhaonsh ire llr17 91' X  United Kingdom United Kingdomt-'r. Haralduo•  Biological Lab. woody plant cell wa ll ; tissue culture United . Kinqdono  Ret, active; sys w anat; hon sys anat (Liliaccae); id archeological w,Hiklubraut 9 ·  Harvard University somatic hybrid i zation woody plants growth/anat/pnlp; cur; id  plants root anat; conto·i huting toReykjavik, Iceland  Cambridge, l·lassachusetts 02138 Miss Wendy Cheng  "Anatomy of the Monocotylcdons"cur, tch, Icelandic glossary  U.S.A. Hr. Donald R. Bissing Mr. Brian Oullock  lnternati onal Paper Co., (ed . C. R. l-Ie tea lfd; countertiao·y w; w silicification  Rancho Santa Ana Cotani c Garden ... 
Or. Clen-ent C. flnoobi  Claremont , California 91711 
Dept of Botan.v Dr . H. Bariska U.S . A. 
University of Nigeria Inst. fur 11ikrotechnologische 
Nsukka, Ni9eri a. Ho 1 zforschung Hr. Alan J . Bo lton 
camb act (trop spp . ) Eldg. Technische Hochschule Department of Forestry and Wood Scie nce 
day 1 ength, fo nn Binzstt·asse 39, 8045 University College of No rth Wales 

Zuri eh, Switzerland Bangor, N. Wales 
Professor Rayonond r.ntoine physical, chemical, mechanical prop, United Kingdom
Lahoratoire Forcstier de perm (Fagus , Abie s) w anat -pe nn, phys i ea1 po·op; anat, ultr-
de louvain pits vessels , walls (Pinac, hw)
Place Croit du Sud 2 Dr. fl . 11ichael Barnes 
1348 Louvain- la-N euve, Belgium Forest Pr oduct s Utiliiation Laboratory Professor Dr . Karl Borgin 
w ultr; mineral nutrition tr 1·1is sissippi State Unive rsity Dept. of Chemistry 

P.0. Dra1·1er FP Univ. of Nairobi  
l'r. Will iam N. /ludenaert State, Mississippi 39762 P.O. Box 30197 Nairob i ,  
P. O. Box 4203 U.S .A . Kenya  

State, Mississippi 39762 anat, ultr - archeol ogical N; fb  
U.S.A . Dr . John R. Barnett resources-Kenya, E.Africa  
rays, tens w Department of Botany 

Pl ant Science laboratories Prof. Or. H.H. Bosshard  
Or, Edward S. Ayensu University of Reading Institut fUr Mikro technologische  

of Botany Reading Holzforschung , E. T. H.  
Smithsonian Institution United Kingdom CH-8092 , Zurich, E. T. H. - Zentrum  
Washington, O. C. 20560  ultr camb; w form (Pinus rad iata) Switzerland 
U.S. A.  camb act; w anal/function;
pl anat (flonocots); trop Mr. Thomas S. Bartholin aging in tr 
revision "Commercial Timbers of laboratory of Quaternary Otology

Torna vagan 13 Profess or E. Bou re au 
Cl odoa 1do Ayuaue Ancca si S- 223 63 lund , laboratoire de 

Avenida San Juan Evangelista 12 Rue Cuvier  
510 Huancavelica, Peru charcoal id -paleoecology 75005 Paris  

(European spp.); dend France  
Or . Pieter Baas sys anat; palaeoxylology; i d  
Rijksherbari urn Prof. Dr . Josef Bauch 
Schelp enkade 6 Ordinariat fur Holzbiologie de r Dr . Julius Boutelje 
leiden, Netherlands Universitat Hamburg Avdelningen for Trateknik 
w, leaves - sys, ploylogcnetic, Leus chnerstrass e 9ld Svenska Traforskning sir.stitutet
ecol anat (lythr . Punic. Paracryphia);cur  205 Hamburg 80, Box 5604 

Germany S-114 86 Stockholm
Or. R.K. hrb1 f onn; lign; dend Sweden
Forestry Commission of N.S.W . (va rio us spp.) distribution of penn -Wood Technology Divisi on storage; technical handbook
P . 0. Bo x lOO Or . A.B. 
Beecroft, 2119 27 Bower 11ount Road Dr . Jack D. DoydAustralia  f.:a i dstone Forest Produc ts la borat orysapw, hrt.1; anat/p r operties; bk  Kent ME16 BAX Division of Building P.esearch,CSIROanat/taxonomy; leaf anat United Ki ngdom P. O. Box 56, Highett, 3190 ret · Victoria, !l.ustra l ia 
Dr . U.C. Banerjee in leaning trees; microfibril22 Divinity Avenue  Dr . F.C. Beall configuration - f b morphology/growthHarvard L'n i ve rs i ty University of Toronto stresses; prop of normal, reaction Cambridge, r1assachusetts 02138 203 College Street 
U.S.JI.. Toronto, Ontario, Arlene E. Cramhall w ultr- sem, tem; foss w; trop w;  Canada lt,SS lAl . Hes tern Forest Products Laboratory palms; cur; i dent thermal degradation w 6620 N. >l. l'arine Drive 

Vancouver , BC. V6T 1X2Dr. f.1.W. Bannan  Dr . Helmut Bednar Canada
68 Edcnbridge Or ve 1/19 phl,w- ultr (Pinac)Islington, bntar o, Canada l'o9A 3G2 A-1170 Vienna 
ret (non activ e ) camb activity/cell Austria Prof . Dr. H.J. Brauncharacteristics; hon lnstitut fur Bio lo gische Holzforsch ung

Or . oh t 1/. Bensend  der Fre ib urgMiss Josefina Ba raj as Morales Department of Forestry eertoldstrasse 17Inst. de Biologia U.N.A.M. 245 Bessey 11a 11 78 Freiburg i. er.,Ap . Postal 70-233 Iowa State University Gennany
1·1exico 20. DF., flexico Ames, Iowa 50010 anat , physiology, pathology - tr 

U.S./1.
Or. A. C. B<1re foot syst anat; react w 
3401 f!anopton Poad P.cer) tch 
P.dlcigh, North CiJrolina 27607 

B Longcliffe Gardens  Forest Research Route 3, 
Nanpantan Box 46-P. Or . Yvettc Czaninski 
Loughborough, lr ices tersh ire Natchez, Miss. , 39120 Ecole Normale Supcrieuo·e 
United Kingdom U. S.A. Laboratoire de Cotanique
tch; id; photooni crography cell - ultr; tens w; tr physiology .24, rue Lhoonond 

75231 Paris Cedex 05 
Dr. Pieter D. Surggraaf Mr. Kwan Yun Chow ·France 
Franz Lisztlaan 2B 148 North Sathern Road w diff, lign; anat vascular wilt; 
Voorschoten, Holland Bangkok, Thailand cytochemistry, ultr; (various spp.) 
camh act; anat; ultr (Fraxinus excelsior) 

Prof. K.A. tlr. 011 i p Kuma r Das 
Or. Jeffrey Burley Raipura Lodge Divisional Officer 
Dept . of rorestry Or,Jdpur Botany Division 
Oxford University Al igarh, India Forest Research Institute 
South Parks Road, Oxford ret; sys, ecol anat; prehistoric P.O. Box No. 273 
United Kingdom pretohistoric forest economy; Chittagong
anat, chemical, pulping prop w - trop w Bangladesh
genetic var (trop pines, eucalypts) 

Or. raj Chunwa ri n Or . P. C. Datta 
Dr . Brian G. Butterfield College of Forestry Reader in Bo ta ny
Department of Botany Kasetsart University University of Calcutta 
University of Canterbury Bang ken 35, Ballygunge Circular Road 
Private Bag Bangkok 9, Thailand Calcutta-700019, India 
Chri s tchurch . Zea 1and w anat; anat/prop (mangrove spp.) sys anat; camh activity; wood culture; 
w anat/function ; ultr vessel, fb (various spp . ) ; id medicinal w 
(NZ app . ) co-author 3 texts w anat Dr. R.A. Cockrell 
(with B .A. an) Department of Forestry Or. Chris Davidson 

University of California Los Angeles County of Natural 
Dr. James E. Canright Berkeley, California 94720 History
Department of Botany U. S.A. 900 Exposition Boulevard 
Arizona State University Los Angeles, Cali f ornia 90007 
Tempe, Arizona 85281 Prof. Jean Collardet U. S.A. 
U. S.A.  Centre Techn i que du Bois w anat (Piper, Carte, Berbered, l·larograv)

10 avenue de anat tr butresses; sys ecol anat ; Peru, 
Dr . Carlquist Paris 12 Bolivia w 
Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden France 
1500 North Co 11 ege Avenue ret llr. tarry E. DeBuhr 
Claremont, California 91711 Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden 
U. S.A. Or. Harold A. Core Claremont, California 91711 

anat - ecol, physiological inter- Dept . of Forestry, College of Agric. U.S .A. 
pretation; anat (Pittospor, Brun, Univ. of Tennessee, sys, eco1 ana t (Sa rraceni a, Ore sera)
Gyros temon, etc) P.O . Box 1071 

author texts w anat Knoxville, Tenn. 37901 Hr. Albino Alves Pereira de Carvalho 
U.S .A. de Florestal 

Dr . habil, Gerhard Casperson w qual/growth; w anat; trap w, Portugal
Institut fur Phlanzenschutzforschung id, utilization 
ODR-1532 Mr. P.oger Dechamps

Ing. Fer. Harry Corothie Service d'Ana tomie des Bois Tropicaux 
Dr. Daniel Cassens Avenida Moheeane No. 19 l·lusee Royal de 1 'Afrique Centra le 
Oept of Forestry &Nat ural Resources Urbanizaci6n la Castellana B-1980 Tervuren, Belgique 
Purdue Universi ty Caracas, Venezuela w anat - trop. Africa; id African w 
W. Lafayette 47907  carvings African Tertiary , 
U.S.A. Or. \olilfred .• Quarternary; our 
w anat (Pithccellobium complex) Director, N.C. Center for 

Ultrastructure Studies Or. M. Patricia Oenne 
Professeur An ne l·larie Catesson S.U.N .Y. College of Environmental Oept of Fares try Science 
Laboratoire de Botanique Science &Forestry University College of North Wales 
24 Rue lhomond Syracuse, New York 13210 Banger , Gwynedd, IL lola les 
75231 Paris Cedex OS U.S.A. United Kingdom 
France w ultr; coatings, adhesives/wood Camb act; differention; rel 
camb; li .gn; anat substrate; penn - ultr; hon w anat; (Picea, Pinus, Fraxinus 
vascular cytochemistry, ultr; Triplochi'fci1i1'i' ChaTrperson, IUFRO Xylem
(Acer, Robinia, Populus) Dr. Sa.lvator J. Cudia Phsiology Party · 

Biology Department 
,..i ss Oorothy 11. eat 1 i ng State University College Prof . Dr. L.S . V. de Seabra 
Metropolitan Police Forensic Fredonia, York 14063 Inst. Superior de f,gronomia 
Science laboratory U. S. A. Rua Proj . Av . llha da Madeira llp.l-50 
lOg Lambeth Poad Portugal
London S.[. 1 Professor Billy G. Cumbie 
United Kinqdom Division of Otological Sciences Dr . C.ll. Zcew 

U. S./1. l". lo< 411 Tucker Hall Wood Products Engineering Department 
UK Dr. Samuel C. Chafe Univer$ity of l'issouri S.U.II . Y. Collr.qe of Environmental 

textbool-:-w anat f"j;/ Cl- J . J. Ryan Columbia 65201 Science and Forestry
11 Tucker Street U.S . A. Syracuse, llew Yor k 13210 
Fawkner, Victoria 3060 act; w development (Hibiscus, U.S .A. 
Aus tra 1 ia ------ sys anat; w var; anat/prop; (Lecyth1d, 

Cloaen); our ; coun 
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Prof. 11 ,1 11 Dr . [. Hillis Dr. lrving 11. Jscnher·g 
Oepar-trllf'nt of f.,Jt,lll.Y Division of Building R,•scarch 529 N. Li m<ood /\venue 
Univer5ity Qf CSIRO Appleton, 54911 
St . Paul, f1inllt>Sota 55101 P.O. 8ox 56 U.S.A. 

llr. W.C.  Eng. M.P . Fr.n·cirinha Kr·isten Ph<'ntl Giehel U.S . /1. Highett, Victoria, 3190 ret; ana t; fb n-on>ho I CHJY, analysis 
rtmr.nt of r.Cit any rresidente do Institute dos Produtos  Ot>partmenl of llot.any paleohotan.v; morphology vascular Austr.llia  pulp, paper (No rth All'<! rican 

University of North Carolina plants; (Salvinia)  w t/prop; I·! chemistry/ prop pu1 s)University of North r.ar·olina  Florcstais . 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina a, tropi ea 1Chapel llill, North Car·olina 27514  Rue Filire Folque Professor Shineo lshida10-J  27514 Dr. llilliam V. f! .1 ncock  spp. 1U. S.A. Department o( Fot·est Products6436 121 P. Stree tsys anat, plant, (Oillen,  Lisboa-1 Portuqal U. S.A. Dr. R.R . lloadley  HoUaido Uni ve t'Si tyCunon , Conna r)  sys anat; id (trOJl P.frican spp.); sys anat (Cicthr, Cyrlll, Actin) Surrey, Oritish Columbia, Wood Science &Technology  Sapporo, llokkaido,coun Canada University of  JapanOr. Bernadette GiraudDr. JJI. Dinwoodie Amherst, flass. 01002,flr. Frank 1!. llankinsPrinces Ri shor·ou9i1 Laboratory  Dr. Geoffrey W.D . Findlay Labo1·atoire de Paleobotanique 
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Changes of address 
New Members 

Dr. J .R . Barnett 
Dr. Himansu Baijnath Plant Science Laboratories 
Botany Department Univ ersity of Reading
Univ ersity of Durban-Westville Whiteknights
Private Bag X5 400 1 Reading
Durban , Natal England
South Africa  

Dr. Robert M. Echols  
Dr . Kazumi Fukazawa Department of Forestry
Departm ent of Forest Products University of Arkansas at Monticello  
Faculty of Agriculture  Monticello , Arkansas 71655 
Hokkaido University USA 
Sapporo  
J a pan Dr. Richard L. Gray  

ITT Rayonier Inc.  
Mr . Hitoshi Imagawa Olympic Rese arch Division 
Departm ent of Fores t Products H09 East Harvard Avenue  
Faculty of Agriculture  Shelton , Washington 98584  
Hokkaido University  USA 
Sapporo 
Japan Dr. Cherla B. Sastry  

Faculty of Forestry and Landscape Architecture  
Dr. Steve Manchester  University of Toronto 
Paleobotany Laboratory 203 College Street 
Department of Plant Sciences Toronto M5S 1 Al  
Jordan Hall 138  Canada 
Indiana Univ ersity  
Bloomington , Indiana 47401  
USA  

Resignations 
Mr. Wilh elm Mayer  
Ro se lfeldstra sse 5  Mr. Micha e l R . Lee  
A 4400 Steyr De partment of Botany & Microbiology  
Austria Ari zo na St a te University  

Temp e, Arizona 85281  
Mr. Mukesh Kumar Seth  USA  
Seth Niwas  
Comely Bank Dr. Charles W. McMillin  
Simla-171 003 Southern Forest Experiment Station  
India 2500 Shrevcport Highw a y  

Pinev illc , Louisiana 71360  
Mr. Jun Ohtani  USA 
Dep artment of Forest Products  
Faculty of Agriculture  
Hokkaido University  
Sapporo  Address unknown 
Japan 

Recently mail ha s bee n r e turn ed from the previ-
Mr . Andrews Ote ng-Amoako ous address of our Me mb er Ing . For. H. Corothie 
For es t Products Research In stitute in Caracas, Ve nezuela. Members who know Mr. 
U.S. T . Box 63 Corothie's prese nt address are kindly requested to 
Kumasi inform the Executive Secretary .  
Ghana  
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